
506 14th Street 

Charlottesville; Va, 
22903 

January 24, 1976 

Dear Ms, Meagher, CNRS 

Since I last wrote you I have been doing research in the 

National Archives on Oswald's trip to Mexico City and his 

movements immediately preceeding it. After reading your section 

on Syl¥ia Odio in Accessories, I decided to do a study on 

whether Oswald visited Odio, Enclosed is my paper on the sub- 

ject. I hove you find it worthwhile. 

Naturally I welcome any comments you might have on my work, 

Enclosed is a self-adéressed envelone if you care to respond, 

You might note that I have also enclosed copies of the Fuchs 

and Fisher interviews which you correctly noted in Accessories 

a (Pg. 382) were not in the Hearings and Exhibits. It is interest- 

Or a! that the very next page after these interviews, C.D. 170, 

pg. 16,is still witheld from research, 

I have run into some weli known fisures in the Archives, in- 

iL 

eluding Orestes Pena, Jones Harris, and Seth ca] bd 3 

researching some story whic 

+ 5 as saying the security in the Dallas police basement was lax, 

ne rawr ocr SO om Waay ur at Ie ett Ra 7 I am,of course very pleaseé to hear your book will be be



reprinted in the Spring. My best wishes for a best seller; 

I ah told the House will hold hearings on the Downing 

Within the next few weeks, Naturally the critics will be 

watching developments on this front With a. great deal of 

ast. 

at
e 

. 

inter 

I certainly hope that your health is good and I look forward 

to hearing from you, 

Sincerely yours, 

Mole bt 0G 
Mark A, Allen



Could Oswald Have Visited Sylvia Odio 7 

His Movements September 23-26 

Sylvia Odio, a Cuban enigree living in Dallas testified that 

Lee Harvey Oswald, accompanied by two men who claimed to be members 

of an anti-Castro organization, visited her apartment in late Sept- 

ember, 1963. Mrs. Odio beleived the visit took place between 6 and 

9 pm on either September 26 or 27. She conceded, however, it could. 

have been the 25th. | ' , 

The Warren Commission concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald did not 
3 , 

visit Sylvia Odio as she claimed. U. S. - Mexican boarder records 

) eppear to:firmly place Oswald in Mexico the nights of September 26 

and 27. Marina Oswald, Ruth Paine, and several of Oswald's neighbors 

place him in New Orleans until the 23d. Therefore the focus of this 

analysis is on the period September 23 to 26. | 

Following are the Commission's conclusions concerning Oswald's 

movements during this eritical period: 

After helping Mrs. Paine and Marina pack the Oswald belongings 

into the Paine station wagon, Lee Oswald saw his family and Mrs. 

Paine off on the morning of ‘September 23. He stayed at his apartment 

that night, possibly continuing to pack for his impending trip.’ 

At an unspecified time the next day, Oswald visited the Louisiana 

Division of Employment Security, 630 Camp Street, to file an unen- 
- ; 

ployment claim. He returned to his apartment and in the early even- 

ing left hurriscily with two bags to: ‘catch a bus headed downtor 



He stayed in New Orleans that night, perhaps returning unnoticed to 7 

his apartment or staying at an inexpensive hotel or rociinghouse.‘- 

Sometime between 5:00am and 10:20am on the 25th he picked up an un- 

mployment check at his post office box at the Lafayette Square subs 

station. At the same time he mailed a post office change of address 
wz 

card. After 8:00am and prior to 12 noon he cashed the check at winn 
y-) 

. Dixie Store #1425, 4303 Magazine Street. 

: ; : 14 . 

At 12:20pm he boarded Continental Trailways bus no. 5121 , having 

purchased a ticket from New Orleans to Houston. Shortly after arriv- 
. : 4 

ing in Houston at 10:50pm Osviald called the home of Horace Elroy Twif- 

& 
“ord, a national committeeman at large for the Socialist Labor Party. 

a 

Mr. fwiford was not at home, but Mrs, Twiford made a note of Cswald's 

call to.remind her husband when he returned. 

About an hour later, around midnight, Oswald went to the ‘ticket . 

‘counter of be Ps. Hammett and inquired about the price of a ticket to 

Laredo and to Mexico City. After some discussion Cswald returned later 

| to purchase ticket no. 112230 to Laredo. 

At 2:35 am the 26th Cswald left Houston aboard bus no. 5133. About 

6:00am, after it became Light, Oswald was noticed on the bus by John 

and Heryl NeFarlend, an English couple touring North America. At nee 

the bus reached Corpus christ’ where Oswald changed to bus run no. 304." 

At 1:20 pm that day the bus reached Laredo, Texas. “A 

The Commission*s evidence for these conclusions will now be examin- 

ed. The strengths and wealmesses of this evidence will then be analyzed 

in terms of the Sylvia Cdio case. 

On September 20 Ruth Paine and her two small children arrived in 

New Orleans by car to take Marina, her infant child June and the Oswald 

2s 
belongings back to Irving, Texas, A few days later, on September 22,



Oswald was observed by his landlord, Jesse Garner, packing the Faine station . 

“wagons Gamer decided to inquire, as Oswald was a few weeks behind on his” 

rent. “Oswald assured him, according to Garner, that though his wife and 

_. child were leaving temporarily, he would remain’ 

On the following day, the 230, the Paines, Marina and June Oswald departed 

“New Orleans for Irving, rexas’ urs. Paine established this dey by recalling 

that the group stayed at a Texas motel that night. The F,B.I. located the 

establishment, where a registration card for Ruth Paine was located for the 

night of the 234.7" : 

According to Ruth Paine and Marina, Cswald was there to greet them off 

when’ they left New Orleans that morning. Csvald was next seen waiting to _ 

board a bus at a stop near his home between 4:00 and 5:00pm that day by Mrs. 

Jesse Garner, the wife of his landlord.” . 

Little else is known about Oswald's movements that day. ‘The Commission never 

established where Oswald went that afternoon, nor did anyone witness his re- 

turn to his apartment. Av neighbor, Mrs. Alexander tames, did recall. seeing a 

light on in the Gswald apartment that night, and Jesse Garner believed he 

heard Oswald packing there between 7;00 and 7:30pm. 

On the next day, Tuesday the 24th, Oswald apparently visited the Louisiana 

Division of Employment Security, 630 Camp Street, to file an unemployment 

claim Oswald filled out and signed an interstate claim form in the presence 

of a claims interviever, Fredrick Christen. The claias form was dated the Z/tth, 

and this is consistent with Oswald having visited the agency evsry Tuesday 

for the past tio months. It is possible hovever, that Oswald visited the 

agency the previous day, the 23d. The claims interviewer, Fredrick Christen, 

apparently had no independent recollection of Cswald and was only able to re- 

37 
fer to his records. It is not clear from reading she relevant Commission 

Exhibits how many records were kept of Oswald's visit the 24th. fea "records"



only refer to the clain form Oswald filled out, then it should be noted 

that the only date on the form was filled out by Oswald hinself. It is 

' possible that Cswald intended to leave New Orleans early the 2hth and de- . 

cided to make his weekly trip a day early. If he were allowed to do so, 

he might have postdated the form to conform with the agency's records. 

Nevertheless, tao eyewitnesses do place Oswald in New Orleans util 

late the afternoon of the 24th. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rogers saw Oswald hurri- 

edly leaving his apartment with two bags in the"late afternoon or evening". 

- the day after they remembered the Paine station wagon left. hecording to. 

their testimony Oswald caught and boarded a bus headad for dowatow at a stop 

near their home. While the Commission did not press the Rogers! for the 

exact time they witnessed Cswald's departure, Mr. Rogers did tell the F.B.I. 

that it was "just before dark and the street Lights had not yet been turned 
4l ; ar 

4 Weather Bureau records showed that sunset was at 5:55pm that day. Street 

lights in New Orleans went on 22 minutes after sumset on a clear day and as 

early as 12 minutes on a cloudy one, Bureau records further showed that the. 

24th was a cloudy day! Ie Rogers! memory is correct, then Oswald caught his 

bus around 6:07pm. But further cooberation of Rogers! observations as given 

by the New Orleans Public Service, Inc. At 6; :07 a bus driven Zarl Spencer 

Anderson was scheduled to baws arrived at Oswald's bus stop. Anderson is the 

local bus driver mentionéd in the Warren Report who recalled a passenger 

boarding his bus with tuo. sui teases sonetins in late September. The passen- 

ger, Anderson recalled, asked for, directions to the Greyhound Sus station. ’! 

Anderson let him off where he could catch a connecting bus treve’* rt vould 

seem then that around 6:07pm is at least a reasonable guess for the tine 

Oswald left his apartment. , i 

The Rogers are the last witnesses to positively place Csuald in New 

Orleans. Nothing is known about Osuald's movements this night. .Since the



night of the 24th not only immediately preceeds Gswald's alleged visit to 

Sylvia Odio but his Suspicious trip to Mexico City. as well, the lack of 

knowledge in this area is particularly significant. The. Warren Report only ' 

states that HOswald's whereabouts on the night of September 24 are ‘uncer- 

tain, but in view of his limited finances, he probably returned to the 

apartment to sleep after checking his luggage at a bus station or ‘spent 

the night at an inexpensive hotel or roominghouse-” If Oswald did stay at 

an inexpensive hotel or roominghouse that night, the P.B.I. was unable to 

locate it. An extensive survey of inexpensive lodging in the dowtown ‘ew 
So 

Orleans area failed ed to turn up a Sign of Gswald. If he returned to his apart~ 

ment, he did ; 50 unheard and unseen by neighbors who paid remarkably close 

attention to his movements. And if he checked his bags at the bus: station, 

no baggage handler was interviewed who remenbered Somethin, as unusual as 

someone checking their bags overnight. We know very little then, about ¢s- 

wald's movements the night of the 24th. ) 

Another | piece of evidence concerning Cswald's presence ‘in New crleans 

is a post office change of address card mailed in New Orleans and filled out 
sl 

by Oswald himself, Postal authorities told the = EI. thet the card, stamped 

11:00am September 25 at the Main Post Office in New Orleans ould hi. have 

been mailed aS sarly as 5: 00pm the zyth in an outlying section of the city 

or as late as 10: 302% the zZ5th at the Main Post office. The Consission con- 

cluded that when Oswald picked up his wmemploynent check at the Lafayette. 

Square Substation the morning of the 25th (which will be dealt with next) 

he then mailed his change of address card. They noted that mail delivered 

to the substation by. 10:20am would arrive at the Kain Fost Cffice in. time 
-@ e3 

to bear an 11:00am postmark. - 

Unless Oswald had 2 confederate mail the card, the evidence Suggests that 

he was in New Orleans until at least 5:00pe the 24th. This, of course, is



consistent with the testimony of Eric Rogers. 

The Commission concluded that Gswald did not leave New Orleans until 

at least 8:00am september 25. tt based this finding on a Texas unemploynent 

check issued to Lee H..Oswald and cashed at Winn Dixie pikes, a lew Orleans 

grocery store. Neither the store stamp nor the markings of the store em- 

Pployees on the back of the check preclude from being cashed the afternoon 

of the 2Uth instead of the morning of the 25th. The date of the cashing was 

not recorded and the employees involved in the transaction, cashier Thelma 

Fisher and manager J.D. Fuchs both worked the afternoon of. the lth and 

the morning of the 25th. Tnetead, the Commission's assertion that Oswald 

gashed the check ‘the 25th is based on their conclusion that the warrant did 

not reach Oswald's post office box until 5: 00a that morning. | 

) The unemployment check in question was prepared at the Texas Enployment 

Commission Building in Austin, Texas on September 23 3.4 Jack Burchan, Chief 

of Unenploynent Insurance, advised the F.B,I. that Texas amploymen ent Commiss- 

ion records show that Oswald's warrant was prepared in a group of warrants 

completed at 2;20pm that day. Tt was then sent to the atl room for stuff- 

ing and mailing by August Michton, Supervising Claims ixaninort Records fur- 

ther show that at 4:32pm Vurl Collins, Mail.Services Supervisor, received a 

call from Hichtom's office advising the accounts were properly balanced and 

the warrants could be placed in the noite Burchan further advised the F.E.I. 

- that a U.S. mail truck picked up all mail at the meil reom of the Texas im 

Ployment Commission building at 5; 5 pr ¥e 

Kail picked up at 5:15pm would have left Austin at 10;0052 by truck via 
ih. : 

Central Freight Lines. Fost Office records show that the truck reached 

u& 
Houston at 2:40am the 24th, ahead of schedule. Jacob Lutzi, Jr., Goneral ’ : 

Superintendent of Hails, iiouston, Texas, advised that mail from that truck 

would "invariably! proceed from Houston to New Crleans via Southern Facific 

train g2, which his records showed left. Houston at 9:45am, 20 minutes be--



e.
 LH pane 

Lot dng athe itit ; ; vs 
- hind schedule. - 

6 noe Nisa oer 

7 Records of Henry J. Tio, Post Office Transfer Clerk at New Orleans, 

_ showed that Southern Fecific train #2 arrived in New Orleans at 6:00pm, 

september ah by 6:40pm Oswald's warrant vould have reached the ain Branch . 

of the New Orleans Post of fice. Accordint to Marcus i. Newaters, the mail . 

would have arrived at the Incoming section of the Main Post Office and then 

been transfered to the Primary section. Sonetime during the night mail bound 

‘for the Lafayette substation, where Oswald's unemployment check was sent, 

“would have been sorted into a separate bin. vs MeWaters further advised that 

-his records showed that the Lafayette Square substation closed for the day 

. at 5:45pm the 24th, with no employees working the evening hours. Mail bound 

for the substation ther, was not transfered there uatil the first employees 

arrived there at 4:40am the 25th. Oswald's check, therefore, could not have 

reached his box until early the morning of the 25th. Since Winn Dixte Store . 

. #1425, where the Oswald check was cashed, did not open until 8:00am the 25th, = 

the Cosmission concluded that Oswald was in New Orleans until at least this 

time. | . 

' Phis conclusion appears quite sound. Only an independent check of post 

office records might alter the situation. Ia addition store procedures at 

Winn Dixte #1425 support the Commission's contention. | . 

Store manger J.D. Fuchs told the FBI. ‘that on both September 24% and 25 

the storé's cash registers:were cut off at b:O0pm. At that time all of the 

day's checks were taken out of the registers and prepared for deposit. At 

, 8:000n the following mornings, all receipts takem in before 4: 00pa the previous ——— 

days would be taken by armour car to the National Bank of Commerce for de-_ 

posit. Cn the back of Oswald's check is a bank stamp dated "Sep 26 63" which , 

appears to be from the above mentioned bank. Had Oswald's check bean cashed 

before 4:00pm the 24th, store procedure dictated it would have been deposited 

Septeabsr 25 aud presumably been stamped by the bank that day. If he had



cashed it between 4:00pm and. closing at 7:00pm, it would have been con~ 

sistent with the September 26 bank stamp, but there is another problem. 

The check, nesording: to Fuchs, was approved by himself and cashed by cashier 

Thelma Fisher. But store time cards show that J.D. Fuchs got off work at 

4:00pm and would not have been present to approve the warrant from 4:00 to 

7:00zm. He could have approved the warrant the next day as a formality, as 

@ Texas wnemployment check would likely have been routinely approved. Also, 

tine records are hardly precise and could easily be a half hour off either 

way. Even so, if Fuchs approved the warrant at the time it was cashed, At 

greatly limits the time Oswald could have cashed the check on the 24th to 
” 

sometime around 4:00pa. According to Postal authorities, Oswald's check had 

not ever reached the cit ty of New Orleans by then. 

“Tt should be noted that neither J.D. Fuchs, Thelna Fisher, or any other 

smphoyee of Winn Dixie store #1425 have any recollection of Oswald or his 

wife. ‘In that connection it is significant that the. F.B.I. laboratory apparent 

ly never identified the endorsement on the back of the check as the hand- --- 

writing of Oswald. the signature, which is obscured by various bank stamps, 

was deemed too indistinct by the F.B.I. lab for adequate handwriting compar- 

json. However, the lab only examined a photostatic copy of the check, and it 

is doubtful they ever looked at the original. ALthough the signature, frou 

what can be seen of it, does appear to be authentic, the possibility it is 

not_ghould be investigated. 

The Comission dees not appear to be certain exactly when or by what means 

Oswald left New Orleans. On page 323 of the Warren keport it states: "Altho- 

ugh there is no firm evidence of the means Oswald left New Orleans..." Four 

hundred psyes later the Commission becomes nore certain: “He left New Orleans 

by bus, probably Continental Trailways Bus No. 5121, Goparting New Orleans 

4 
at 12:20pm...." 

t
d
 

The evidence Oswald left New Orleans by bus consists simply of the testi-



mony of Marina Oswald and the affidavit of John and Meryl McFarland, an 

English couple touring North Anierica. Marina Oswald told the Comeission __ 

that her husband had told her that he had traveled to Mexico City and back 

to Dallas by bus. "xo one fami Liar with this case would accept something as 

fact Boley on the testimony of Marina Oswald. On the very subject of Oswald's — 

travel to Hexico City she lied repeatedly to the F.B.I., denying she knew 

anything about the trip. On the other side, if Oswald was up to anything se- 

cret in his journey to Mexico City, he might well lie to his wife about it. 

‘Bryan and Meryl McFarland did not testify before Commission counsel, but | 

filed a short, joint affidavit an Liverpool, England. Near the end of the 

affidavit the following exchange took place betueen the HeFarlands ‘and Consul- | 

ate employee Wilfred Duke: a ‘ 

Q. Did he mention any names or places either in the United States or 

Mexico in any comnection whatever? 

A. Only New Orleans, whence he said he had come. In the course of con- 

vwersation, we worked out that he must have left. New Orleans at about the 

‘Same time we had left Jackson, Mississippi, i.e. 2:00pm on Wednesday, Sept- 

ember 25th, 1963. ** 

One can see the Commission does not have an impressive case Oswald 

left New Orleans by bus. The F.B.I. did not locate a single bus employee or 

passenger to support their assusption. Had Oswald access to some forsz of pri- 

vate transportation ( autonobile, private plane), he could have just as easily 

deft Kew Orleans by other means. ; | 

The next possible witness to Oswald's movements is Mrs. Horace Twiford, 

wife of the National Conmitteenan at Large for the state of Texas of the 

Socialist Labor party. Though the Twifords lived in Houston, neither Mr. and 

Mrs. Twiford testified before Comaission counsel but were deposed by short 

affidavits.
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Mrs. Twiford's affidavit states that in late September, 1963 she re< 

7 ceived a phone call from a man identifying himself as: Lee Oswald. The man 

stated he had a few hours before he flew down to Mexico and vented to dis- 

cuss "ideas" with her husband. The individual told Mrs. Twiford he was a 

member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and inquired about a possible 

lecal branch in Houston. Mr. Twiford, a merchant seaman, was out at sea at 

the tine, and. i Mrs. Twiford stated she wrote down the information about Cs- 

wald on a slip of paper to remind her husband of the call. 44 

_ The nane, address, and two phone numbers of Horace Twiford's are indeed 

found in Oswald's address book. The entry contains not only Twiford's current 

, nusber as of September, 1963, but a previous one as well. The previous number 

was the one which appeared in the 1963 Houston telephone Sirectorys as the 

book was prepared before the Twifords moved in Novenber, 1962. "The entry of” 

the old Twiford number strongly suggests Oswald was in Houston eat some time. 

There is only one public source where he could obtain the outdated number, 

the Houston telephone directory. rt is possible that an associate gave it to 

bim or he looked it up at the New Orleans public library. It is more likely 

however, that he arrived in Houston, looked Twiford up in the phone bock and 

wrote down the old number in his address book. When that number didn't work 

he called directory assisstance end got the right number, scratching out the 

old one in the process. . , | 

There are however, a few problems with the Twiford incident and Mrs. Twi- 

ford should have at least testified before Commission counsel to shed seme 

light on them. Mrs. Twiford told the F.B.I. on December 2, 1963 that she thought 

the call cane in late October or early November. ‘Since sho must have tried 

to recall the date om the day of the assassination, it is odd she would be 

s0 fer off. She should have been asked to explain her mistake. 

A secon factor concerns the time of night Oswald supposedly called. 

She told the F.B.I. that she thought the call came between 7:00 and 9:00pm. 
=



ii 

She said that had the call come as late as 10:00pm she would have thought 

At unusual and would have remembered ite This would seem to be especially 

true since Oswald wanted to talk to twiford for a few hours. ‘yet the bus 

the Commission assumed Qswald took, Continental Trailways #5121, leaving 

New Orleans at 12:20pm, did not arrive in Houston until 10:50pa. It does 

seom odd that Cswald would call that late on a weekday night and expect to. 

talk to Twiford for a couple of hours. The Commission's explanation of this. 

time factor was that the call was probably made "later than Mrs. Twiford re- 

membered." > . | 

. Another odd aspect of the case. is the note Mrs. Twiford allegedly wrote 

to’ remind her husband of the Oswald call. Both the F.B.I,,report and the 

separate Twiford affidavits describe the rote as containing the name Lee 

Oswald and the reference "Fair Play for Cuba". But there is another piece 

of information on that note which is not explained in any of the Twiford 

interviews or documents. Sandwiched between Lee Oswald and Fair Play for 

Cuba is "Dallas, (P.0.-Box 2915)". , 

It seems atrange that Oswald would give Mrs. twiford the address of a 

post office box he closéd out permanently four months earlier. More likely 

is the possibility Mrs. Twiford checked her records and found the envelope 

which Oswald had sent to National Socialist Party headquarters ( and who in 

107 . 

turn had forwarded it to the Twifords). That envelope gives Oswald's return 

address as P.O. 2915, Dallas, it having been mailed a year earlier in Noveu- 

ber, 1962."she might then have noted the address and written it with the rest 

of the information. In any event, she should have been asked to explain the 

outdated address. ) 

The next possible sighting of Oswald occured at the Houston Trailways bus 

- station around midnight of the 25-26th. E.P. Hammett, a ticket salesman at 

the station on duty from 10:00pm to 6:00am, told the F.B.J. that in late Sep-
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. tember, 1963 a customer who could have been Oswald came to his counter in- 
oe 1097 quiring about the price of tickets to Laredo and Mexico City. Hammett said 

the customer seemed rather uncertain as to whether he wanted to buy a ticket 
fro 

and ony returned later to purchase a ticket to Laredo, leaving Houston at ~ 

23 35am. ‘Hammett remarked that he sometimes only. sold one ticket a week to 
mae 

Laredo and this is why he remembered the customer. He described the man as 

. wearing. a brown and white pullover sweater, white dungarees, and dirty white 

canvas shoes. The. ticket agent did not see how the man arrived at the term- 

4ina.* s 

It seems unusual that Oswald would be so undecided about buying a ticket. 

As the report itself states: “There is no eridence that Oswald was in such a 

hurryto reach Mexico that he would have felt it necessary to travel by ; 

airplane rather than 2 less expensive form of travel." Tt Should be noted 

though, that Mrs. Twiford stated that Oswald told her he was flying to Mexico,’* 

indicating he might have been considering air flight. Perhaps he was just , 

tired of riding the bus and thought he might be able to afford the plane. ; 

The F.B.I. did check Pan American Airways, the only airline with direct ser. 

vice from Houstcn to Mexico City, to see if Oswald had made an exploratory 

inguiry. The airline could locate no records of Oswald. 

The main problem with Hammett's story is his description of ‘the man's clo- 

‘thing. The F.B.I. interviewed Marina Oswald after receiving Hamustt'’s infor. 

mation and found that Oswald was not known to have owned any of the clothing 

the ticket agent descrited. Horeover, Hammott's description is inconsistent 

with what other possible eyewitnesses said he was wearing on his Mexico City 

trip. ( MeFarlands, Patrica Winston, Pamela Munford) ' 

; 120 
Hammett was interviewed nearly four months after he sold ticket 112230. 

‘He apparently was not certain enough of an Oswald identification to notify 

authorities. He could easily have confused his customers and dates over that 

period of tins.
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The next witnesses are the McFarlands, who along with Harmett's ventinony, 

constitute the Commission's case that Oswald boarded bus No. an in ‘Houston. 

The McF arlands did board this bus in Houston at 2:35am the 26th! "and their 

short affidavit states that when they first saw Oswald "it was probably around 

6:00am, after it becane Light." Between 5:35 and 8:i5am,according to the sthed- 

ule, the bus was traveling nonstop from Victoria, Texas to Corpus Christi. 

At Corpus Christi passengers bound for Laredo changed to bus No. run 304, ; 

leaving Corpus Christi at 8: 50am. “aad the HcFarlands been thoroughly quest- 

Joned, they would have been asked if they remembered Oswald at this important 

transition point. It is possible that only a handful of passengers transfered 

from bis 5133 to bus run No. 304. If the McFarlands recollection is thet spe- 

cific, they should remenber the bus change in Corpus Christi. Without a thorough 

deposition from the McFarlands, the possibility remains they first saw Oswald 

later thai they beliaved. Co 

_ From Corpus Christi, bus run No.304 traveled to the U. s. ~Mexican boarder 

town of Laredo, texas. rt was scheduled to arrive there at 1:20pm that aye 

En route it made a stop in Alice, rexase with a scheduled arrival of 10:05 | 

and scheduled departure at 10: :35am.- ‘The Alice stop wilt be significant in the 

etudy of the Odie case.



From the foregoing evidence it would anpear unlikely 

‘that Oswald visited Sylvia Odio without’ the use of a pri- 

vate plane, The Commission established a strong case that 

Oswald did not leave New Orleans until at least 8:00am, 

September 256 Sylvia Odio believed she was visited by Oswald . 

petiveen 6 and 9:00pm, No buses lea Ving New Orleans after 8: 0¢am: 
128 

Would have reached Dallas until midn isht. One train leaving 

New Orleans at 8:10am was scheduled to arrive in Dallas: at 
24 

8:25pm, It is doubtful, however, what Oswald could have cashed 

nis check at 8: 90an She arp andthen have caught the train, 

The F,B,I, checked commercie eal air flishts and found that no 

passenser lists conteined the name of ewald or any of the 
, . . '\20 

‘aliases ne allegedly used, Es 

The Warren Report conceded tha% Oswald could have traveled 
, Bl 

to Dallas by car and arrived in time to visit Sylvia. Odio, 
: 132 _ ee 

From New Orleans to Dallas is 5035 miles, a distance which can 

be covéred by car in & hours, averaging 60 miles per hour, 

It is possible that Oswald reached Dallas by 6:00pm, talked to 

Odio shortly thereafter, and then left for Houston. If he left 

Dallas by 7:00pm, he could have vraveled the 244 miles to . a £ 3 

Houston in time to make the 11:99pm phone call to Mrs, Twiford, ou ak pm x 

Whike this scenario is vossible, it also seems rather un- 

Likely. Unless Oswald was blindly folloving orders from some 

.. unimown Source, it is hard to see what motivation he would have 

cy 

for speeding to Dallas, making a short visit to Sylvia. Odio, 

and then speeding back east to Houston, 

LY As noted earlier, the Twiford »vhone call and the outdated 

Dilford ohone number stronsly sugvest th-t Osvald wee 4n



Houston at some point.In addition, Oswald a alleredly told. 

Mrs, Paine after he returned from Mezico city that he had been . 
: 33 , 

in Houston looking for a job. None of this evidence is very 

concrete however, ther6fore we can scriously consider the poss-— - 

ibility that Oswald did not visit Houston on his way to Mexico 

The Revort noted .that if Osvela soméhow managed to reach 

Sylvia Odio's by 9:00om, he could then have caught an 11:00pm 

- bus leaving Dallas end arriving in Alice,Tezas at 10:20am the 

. yok . 
next day. In Alice, Oswald could have caught bue. run No. 304, 

a 2 i) — = o' 13s" 

the same bus ‘the McFa rlands. boarded in Cornus Christi, 

The Pviford phone call cheates th 1@ most problems here, 

It is hard to completely rile out a vossible "persona Sion 

al though there is no evidence of a second Oswald operat 

ype . . ; . . 

Houston, It is vossible that Osvald called long distance 2rom 

ve in 
“Oo 

Dallas, thinking his plans called for him to be in Houston 

thet night, Mrs. Twiford ‘thoug ght the call was local as she did 
; mn 370 

not hear an operator assist in the call, However, she could 

have peen misvaken on that point or Osvald might havé been 

calling on a rented long distance line e, 

The Commission vaises ‘Wo. other objections to the Dallas to 

Alice possibility, First, Trailway records indicate ast, that no 

tickets were gold from Dallas to Laredo or points beyond on 

et. ce 
the night of the 25th, However, if Ostiald for some reason 

pougnt a ticket from Dallas to Alice, and then Alice to Learédo, 

this check would be meaningless, While it mightsseem umrerson- 

aple for Oswald to have bousht two tickets when he could have 

ought one straisht through, one should note the of“ical vers- 

ion of Oswald's movements, While he could nave ourchased 

Sees any



ticket to Mes tico Ci ty in New Orleans, he instead bought one 

from New Orleaus to Houston, another from Houston to Laredo, 

‘and yet another from Laredo to Mexico City, 

The Commission's second. object ion is that the McFarlands — 
- \39 

renorted seeing Oswald around 6:90am the 26th and had Oswald 

taken the 13:000m bus out of Dallas, he would not have connect-- 
; 140 

ed With the MeFar ~lands until 10:20am When. the Dallas bus reac 

ed Alice, As was noted earlier, without a more vhourowsgh quest 

ioning of the MeFe ‘rlands one can not be reasonably sure they - 

did. not see Oswilad Later then they believed, The McFarlands 
7 i4] 

were on the bus: for.two straight days. It is quite 
. 

they could be four hours off, 
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‘One further note on the possible D allas to Alice route. In a 

her book Accessories After the Fact, Sylvia Measher voints 

out. an August 31, 1964 aticle in the Mew York Post which con- 

tained information apparently not investigated by the Comission, 

Concerning Oswald's travel to Mexico City, the newspaper wrote, 

"It is Imown, for instence, thet he was seen in a Dallas 
bus station at 6:900m Sentember 25 and he crossed the border 
at Nuevo Laredo the next day," 

7 . “li- ate hd -7. me ob . tnt 2p 4, As Measher noted, "That is the first and the last we hear 

of witnesses Who saw Csward in a Dallas bus station at siz 

of clock Wednesday; the Renort does not disnify that rumor 

= 1 Dyce tes ” 42 with a refutation," | 

(Of course, if Oswald had access to a private plane he could 

have been present in both Dallas and Houston for the Odi visit 

and Twiford phone call, Perhaps flisht records still exist at 
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 New Orleans, Dallas, and Ho 

a4 “ot 1 ~ ree ey t te oo H rf Licht on te subjec wy «-eoule have surccsted to me David 

” 

Ferrie, an airdlene pilot who figured heavily in the Garrison Cae



* 
investigation, as a vossible chouffeur of Oswald, Fer 4 He ie)

 

3
 

Léa
) 

known to be active in anti-Castro activities and possess 2. 

private plane, althouch it was not thouzht to be onerable 

in lave September, 1965, I do not tmow anything about Ferrie's 

vherenbouts during this period, but this angle certainly des 

serves some investigationy. 

struct a reasonable scenario of Oswakd's moveménts September 

25-26%h, Which at least, did not conflict with the Commission's 

own evidence,(with the excention of the time of the Twiford 

call) It couid wekl-be that Oswald did not visit Sylvia Odio 

as the Commission concluded, This naper only points out- the 

‘possibility that. Oswald could have visited Sylvia 0 

conflicting with the Comaission's stronsest evidence, ws Ly
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‘ LOUISIANA-19 

. “og, ofc ; 

; 9 During the week(s) claimed in #6 and #7 above, did you work or carn wages of any kind? ‘CO Yes ye ; 

Form IbD-2 ¢ 7 
‘Jlemible Week 

1. NAME: LEE pAeY Oat 

_ CONTINUED INTERSTATS CLAIM 
t“~ / Budget Burcau No, 44-K1004.1 

Claimant: Please do not write in this box 

sana 8F , Si 225 27 
(Print) (Firat) - CMiddie) : (Last) 

2 LOCAL > 5 ; . der O S 
MAILING x b , ; 
ADDRESS: LO, POX D COLL 

: {No.) 7 "(St or Rural Route) 5. Liable State 

MC i LRfe LL pC Louisiana 6. Week Ending Date 

eCity) -* (Zone No.) 

. Have you moved since last week? 

aa Female 

TC Yes 

(stats) 

ate 
oan 

2, Week Ending Date SEF 
8. Actual date claim taken: Wa oY. 22. 

If. “yoo”, furnish the information below for each day you worked. 

DATE EMPLOYER-NAMZ AND ADDRESS GROSS PAY AMOUNT 

Reason for separation from any employment shown above: Lack of work CT] Other* CJ 
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(e+ 10: For the week(s) claimed in ¥6 and 47 above, how much did Ayou | UL. For the week(s) claimed above in Sand g7e 
i: receive in income in the form of: . . ae ; ; , 

i . a Earnings from self-employment? -. 3 a a. Were you fully able to work? ge Cy Na* 

7 _ 7b. Commission payments? a ae i . Lo . oe ‘ > 

; "1. © Wages in lieu of notice? a ae a b. Were you available for work? es A 

bo @. Dismissal or severance pay? $__. oO 
: --@. Vacation pay? co ee gl _ ¢. Did you refuse any jobs offered. you? Cj Yes® No 

; oo f He Hiday pay? os : . : 5 d. Did you attend school? {] Yes* EV 

’ g. Tips and gratuities? a a oo. a 

h. Board, or rooms or both? a . ee e. Did you work on a farm? - oo L] Yes* Vito 

_ -# Railroad retirement benefits? a See a a ; . 

. j, Social Security. (OASH)? - ‘+ £ Did you work on a commission basis? [| Yes* [7% 

i k. Pension from former employers . oo _ . 

be cs including government and armed forces? . §. g- Were you selfemployed? L Yes® a. 

‘ . 1. Workmen's compensation? ~ $. - ‘ . 

. m. Veterans education and training or h. Did you receive, or are you seeking 

subsistence allowance? $ benefits under any other State or , 

_ nh, Educational Assistance Allowance Federal unemployment insurance law? a Yes* No 

under the War Orphans Act 1956? §_ 

For any amount entered in #10, show in #15 REMARKS, the period covered by payment and employer 3 name and address if € applicable. 

12. Use L. O. stamp or enter L. O. Address and No. : oD 

DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY. 
wee oo 

630 CAMP STREET. 
pe , | - 

< "23. For use of Hable State 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70130. 0 : 

TItinerant 

oo 

* Point Location . , : ca ee 

“Report cvery week(s) 

ote ot "CLAIMS TAKER: Explain on Form 13-41, Fact Finding Report - 
ore Pee PE nee ee ee ee et ee rete 
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eontacted. 

Date - Places Contacted Type of Work Sotight - so. Results 

7 jj 7 - ire 7 
Vw £y _£ewa yaw ahailes Lert ae ALLL: ed 
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h” 4§, REMARKS: Give below any additional information om any of items 1-411, particularly item 19, which require further explanation. 
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. 16. I hereby register for work and claim unemployment insurance benefits. i am-unemployed, able to work and available for work, ex- 

_ 7°: cept as stated hereon. I have been informed that I must report as directed tothe State Employment Service office to continue my 

7 - -xegistration for work and my claim for benefits. I understand that the law prescribes penalties for false statements made for the 

: purpose of obtaining benefits not due or of increasing benefits.. 1 hereby certify that the statements made in connection with this 

a claim are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. | > ; y° 

tC 
A . to cA ¥y 

wb . . ee ee yg 

j "NOTE: Do not sign here until instructed i 0 = nt dee 

- . YY Lf to do so the claims taker. . 3 Sf {Claimant's signature) Pa 

a aes nae oe _ wy oS . oe . ; : 

} i Sm bt p35 co Se oom 
Loe) ent : : - . . 

17. Claimant—In case of mail claim, obtain signature of notary, or signatures and addresses of two aduit witnesses not related to you. 
Pee oe Cee : —_ ; 

“yf AE. 

(1) Signature and address fi! . 
2, “t <> 

: a _t erate Nt w7i : . 

(2) Signature and address pio _ _— : : Lo} 
. . Sey aan . ; : 

NOON Stee Loot ~ 

© 18. Thereby witness the signature of this-tlaimant and certify that he has met the regisHation and~ eporting requipements of this State. 
7 , NS . no lane et : . fe ; ; a VO ts : we eo 

an . 7 ML dee o mo {Claims tsker’s aignasure> 7 i 

13-2 9. 2 
. : wee - ; 
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~. -FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) a / FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . 

oe es a 1B Ae/e3 

Mr. J.D. FUCHS, Manager, Winn-Dixie Store ‘Number 
125, 3303 Magazine Street, advised as follows: 

~ Store hours on September 24 and 25, 1963, were from 
8: 00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. On both dates, cash registers were cut — 
off at 4:00 p.m. or within a few minutes thereafter to recap _ 
the days work. At the time of cut off, checks on hand in each 
register were removed along with the cash register tapes, 
fhe checks were then listed in total on adding machine tapes 

. to prepare for deposit in the bank on the following day. Such 
deposits were picked up at the store just before 8:00 a.m. 
on these days and on September 26, 1963, for delivery to the 
main office’ of the National Bank of Commerce. 

A deposit of $1,552.33 was credited to their accomt 
on ‘September 26, 1963, by the National Bank of Commerce. Any 
check deposited at the bank on September 26, 1963, would have 
been cashed at. the store between hs 700 p.m., September 24, and 
4:00 p.m.; September 25. The adding machine tapes listing . 

- the checks included in the deposit were destroyed after 
approximately one week, and the cash register tapes showing 
details of. transactions were destroyed within one month. 

State Comptroller of Public Accounts, Austin, Texas, dated 
September 23, 1963, in the amount of $33, and made payable 
to L. H. OSWALD, P. 0. Box 30061, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
This warrant bears an endorsement by LEE H. OSWALD, 4707 
Magazine. MR. FUCHS stated this item was okayed by him for 
eashing and was actually handled by Mrs..THELMA FISHER, 
Cashier Number 3. He noted that the warrant is endorsed 
for deposit. to the account of Winn-Dixie Store Number 1425 
through Cashier Number 3. He has no recollection of OSWALD 
or his wife, and has no recollection of having approved 
the warrant for payment. 

He viewed ‘copy oF Warrant Number G459598, issued. by —_ 

On 12/11/63. ot __New Orleans, Louisiana - File # NO 100-1660] 

by SA DONALD L. HUGHES. An ; Date dictoted 12/11/63 
' This document contains nelther recommendations nor conclusions of the Ue It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

Your agency; tt and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

ep 10 



Fo-302 (Rev. 1-25-80) = FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION =. 

. e@ashed the warrant, 

CO , 

mo, - Mrs. THELMA FISHER, Check-Out Cashier Number 3, Winn-Dixie Store Number 1425, 4303 Magazine Street, viewed a copy of Warrant Number G459698, issued by the State Comptroller of Public Accounts, Austin, Texas, dated September 23, 1962, in the amount of $33 and made avallable to L, H.- OSWALD, P. 0. Box 30061, New Orleans, Louisiana. This warrant bears an endorsement by LEE H. OSWALD, 4707 Magazine. It bears - - a further endorsement of thé Winn-Dixie Store Number 1425, through Cashier Number 3. 7 _—_ : oo 

Mrs, FISHER stated this endorsement indicates the © _ Warrant was paid at her cash register. She has no recollection “of OSWALD or his wife, and has no recollection of having 

Mn 12/11/63 ot New Orleans, Louisiana File #___NO 100-16601 

y - SA DONALD L. HUGHES fork spate dictated 1211 463 
This document containg nelther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ig loaned to - ‘our agency; itand its contents are not to be distributed outelde your agency, 

-  eplto. 
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(Dew December 10. 1962 

RK. T. BURK that #11 warrants in payment of unemployment 
Exploynent Commission offices, Austin, Texas, by Texas! Enployment 
Conmission Personnel under Supervision of Tepresentative of 
Texas State Comptroller's Office and mailed directly fron 
Texas aiployment Commission nailing room by Regular Mail, 
Texas Enploynent Commission records revealed Texas State 
Conptrolier’s Warrant number 6459698 issued in name L, H, 
OSWALD dated September 23, 1963; was prepared in group of 

. Warrants completed at 2:20 Dom., September 23, 1963, and 
Sent by AuGcust MITCHON, Supervising Unemployment insurance 
‘Clains Examiner, Texas Enployment Commission, to mail room 
Of Texss Exployment Commission for "stuffing" and mailing, 

_ VURL COLLINS, Mail Services Supervisor, Texas Enployment . 
| Commission, at 4:32 BeM., September 23, 1863, received a 
Cail from MITCHON' s office advising all balancing and accounting 
Tezsrding above Eroup warrants was Broperly balanced end... 

U. S. Mail Truck picked up all mail at mail room, 
Texas Enployment Commission building at 5:35 p.l., September 23, 
1963, *. | OT PS a ON 

eb are Ft 

 On__12/10/62 Austin, Texas File# SA 05-2909 SAH. T. BUBK dite 
12/10/63. 

e
a
e
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Date dictated 

by 
“O"SPhis document contads: soeege Ber téé ommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI Gnd ts: loaned to 

foe AMOULAGERCY 5:41 ceed is_contents cre not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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